Georgia Perimeter College
Waiver of Mandatory Fees for U.S. Military Reserve and
Georgia National Guard Combat Veterans

Eligibility:

This fee waiver is eligible to those students who are Georgia residents and are active members of the U.S. Military Reserves and/or the Georgia National Guard and were deployed overseas for active service in a location or locations designated by the Department of Defense as combat zones on or after September 11, 2001 and

- served a consecutive period of 181 days; or
- received full disability as a result of injuries received in such combat zone while on active service; or
- were evacuated from a combat zone due to severe injuries suffered during any time while on active service.

Benefits:

Those eligible participants shall receive a waiver of all mandatory fees charged by USG institutions including, but not limited to, intercollegiate athletic fees, student health services fees, parking and transportation fees (where such fees are mandated for all students), technology fees, student activity fees, fees designated to support leases on facilities such as recreation centers, parking decks, student centers and similar facilities, and any other such mandatory fees for which all students are required to make payment. Students receiving this waiver will be eligible to use services and facilities these fees are used to provide. This benefit shall not apply to housing, food services, and any other elective fees, special fees, or other user fees and charges.

Required Documentation:

Students need to be coded as Georgia residents at Georgia Perimeter College and provide proof of the following:

- active status as a member of the U.S. Military Reserves and/or Georgia National Guard
- served overseas in a location or locations designated by the U.S. Department of Defense as combat zones
- were deployed on or after September 11, 2001
- served for a consecutive period of 181 days or received full disability as a result of injuries received in such combat zone, or were evacuated from such combat zone due to severe injuries during any period of time while on active service.

Ineligibility:

If the student qualifies for the veteran’s fee waiver under this condition, they will remain eligible as long as they remain in active duty. If they decide to leave the military without suffering an injury, they will no longer be eligible for the veteran’s fee waiver.

Students who do not provide proof of continued active status prior to registration for subsequent terms will be ineligible for the waiver of mandatory fees until such time proof is provided.

I have read and understand the above information regarding the waiver of mandatory fees for combat veterans.

GPC-ID: ____________________________
Print name: ____________________________
Signature: ____________________________
Date: ____________________________

Return this form to your campus Enrollment and Registration Services office.
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